You don't have to go on strike to get an m'creaae m' the Wye: of am.‘ ‘

BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS

MISS MARGUER1TE HALLUM

In Colombia Since I947

In Peru Since I935

ELD. AND MRS. R. P. HALLUM

DON SIMON GUIMA

In Brazil Since I923

DON JUAN CASTRO

A NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST FAITH MISSION WORK JUST LIKE THE
LORD JESUS COMMPSSIONED HIS CHURCHES TO DO‘.‘

.Co — Make Dudples — Baptize Them — Indoctrinate Them. Mt. 28:19,?0.

(Portuguese Language)
r-

(Spanish Language)

'

ELD. AND MRS. ROYAL CALLEY
ELD. AND MRS. PAUL CALLEY
MIGUEL IBERNON
CICERO BICIPO
MAIO DUTRO
EUFRAZO SORAES
JOHN DIAS
ZACHARIAS NUNES de ABRIU
JOHN BENTES

ELD. AND MRS. M. E. LEWIS

IN COLOMBIA
JOSE TOMAS del CASTILLO
(Spanish Language)

As we write we have great lowship, and to be ordained to the
cause to rejoice in the work here, full work of the ministry. It was
because we are in the midst of a a very good and impressive orrevival that the Lord has sent dination and the Lord‘s presence
down. In the last month there has could be felt. He answered the
been 48 professions of faith in, many questions well and is an
this' city. Many have professed able servant for our Lord. There
Chns't as their" Saviour at serv- were srx' preachers in' the presbyices in' the markets, in private tery, they were Bros. Royal, John
homes. or any place where we can Dias, Miguel, Neuton from’ Cruget people to liste’n.
zeiro_'
do
Sul, - Santia'go
from
Bro. Royal and the native. T‘abemacle church and myself.
preachers have been preaching Bro. Royal was moderator, Bro.
the gospel for our Saviour with a Santiago did the questioning, Bro.
zeal like I have never seen before. Miguel preached the sermon, Bro.
They have been preaching in' the Neuton prayed the ordaining
mornings and at night and Vis'ita- prayed and Bro. John Bentes pretion during the day. The Lord has sented the gift on behalf of the
blessed their' efforts greatly.
church.
We don’t know how many of ' Bro. Zacharias preaches well and
these professions were true, but two men professed Christ as their
nine have requested baptism so Saviour under his preaching one
far. Some of them lived in the in- morning at the market. His hopes
terior and have gone to their are high for a good work in Cerea.
homes. Also we haven‘t been able He said that he has two faithful
to find some who live here in' believers out of the four that
Manaus because many streets professed faith in Christ since he
have no name signs and many of arrived there. The other two did
the houses have no number. At not stand firm under the pressure
the tun'e of their professions at of the Catholics.
the market or wherever the servThe work here' in Manaus has
been enlarged. We work with, and
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4.1_ _,... an
profession is' followed up with a Bro..Santiago, a native preacher”,
Vis‘it in the home if' possible. Many as their‘ pastor. We meet together
professions of faith here are just sometimes for fellowship and Bro.
like elsewhere, you never see Royal has been trying to teach us
them again', but we are thankful all to sing better. Whil'e Bro.
that so far nine have requested Overbey was here we had several
baptis'm. We are going to take visits with Bro. Santiago and
some pictures of the baptizing and some of the brethren of his
church, which was the beginning
hope they turn out good.
Bro. Zacharias, one of native of our fellowship and working topreachers who lives in Cerea was gether for the cause of our
(Page four, Column five)
here with us for a week of fel-

Bro. Milchell Lewis and wife
and two sons are on their way
home by ocean steamer from
Peru for a year of furlough.
They are to stop off m' Now Orloans for Mrs. Lewn‘ to go
through a clinic there that
specializes in' tropical diu'am.
Then they are to vn'it' Mrs.
Lewis" folk in‘ Ft. Scott. Kanu
then Bro. Lewis' folk in Dofroit. After vu'if'in‘g their' par.
on“. Bro. Lown' wﬂl ho available to preach in the churches
that in'vu'o him to do so. Ho
18: to be with the Canfiold
Avenue Baptist Church in Detroit. Michigan in a two week:
meetin'g and then he 15' to be
at the Annual Missionary Conference at Russell. Kentucky
the last of November. After that
he is available to churches in'vitin'g him. All mu’sionarm‘s like
to preach and tell the peoplo
about than‘ work on the foreign
fields. Bro. Lewis wrl‘l help
your church. He Will do you
good and make you more mksion
. Keep hun‘. busy. Fus‘t

.

nun-.11 c. howls
. 1210 E. Grand Blvd.
Detroit' 11. Mich.
and tell him when you want
him' in' your church. He Inll‘
come wu‘hout obligation. Furms'h him a place to stay and
give him a free wnl'l offerin'g if'
you llk'o. Don't miss the opportunity' to have these mu'n'onune's in your church.

Hgllums Are. In Peru
For Fourth Journey There
Iquitos, Peru
Apartado 139

Aug. 23, 1954
Dear Brethren:
we are back on the ﬁeld and
happil'y located, the remarkable
thing about our retuming to the
mission field, the fourth time, is'
that since our decision that it was
the Lord's will for us to return,
there has not been one interruption, or hindrance. It seemed that
every step the Lord opened the
way and removed every diffi"culWWe had the most successful trip
that we have ever had, the only
delay that we had was the delay of four days in" getting our
unaccompam'ed baggage through
the customs, on account of two
in' the freight
pieces being put
v
~
_

Pastor Ordained, Souls Saved Milchell lewis ‘
And Baptized Calley Reports To Be Available
For Speaking Iour
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'MISSIONARIES
IN BRAZIL

MISSIONARIES
IN PERU

One thing I have learned in
these experiences is, that no man
ever gets too good or too worthy

to make any sacnf'ice necessary
to mum God‘s purpose in Him.
this I have learned by meditating
upon the 163Chm'g 01 me scriplureI remember that when John the
Baptist had fulfilled' the work
God sent mm to do, though he
was a young man, perhaps 33
years of age, in the prime of
life, the Lord permitted him to be
thrown in prison and later beheaded at the order of Herod. at
the Lord Jesus was
the
same
txm'e
doing
great
"uncles on the pew
1
b c m. J us could
pane” 5" ey es
have Opened .me prim“ door “tand
dalesaosbedu'l‘olthn wlfashe Ghodad,s°hWa°sey 01°
0
gettm'g John the Bapust out
0:
tim'e

the way and at the same
kl.
.
department, which required time
to get it transferred to the bag- mang mm a great example and
testimony for us.

gage department.
I believe it will be well for me
to give my interpretation of God‘s
dealing with us in havm’g us to
return to the field in which we
had spent seventeen years. I was
211M, I

or»w“"'~eae‘*:m¢
WW
1935. At the age of 69, I was tak_en
to ther. S. on a stretcher unable
to walk and after two years! am

Just before the crucif'ixion of
Jesus, he began to tell His' disc'iples how He must go up to Jerusal‘em and suffer and die at the
hands of the Jews, and Peter began to rebuke E__im and say “have
_-m1'»flhnelE-or pit? .‘Thyself,” and Jesus said, “get thee
hence Satan" there is' no pl‘ace‘.
for self pity m‘ the'lif‘e of one"of
God’s servants, not even the Son
of God. He made the mf'uu"te sacnf‘ice for His' people, which teaches me that I should not have pity
on myself, even at the age of 70
after a two year’s sickness.

able to come back, to the' surprise of the people, both here and
at home. People as a ge_ne.ral rule
thought that I had retired. My
interpretation of it is that it is
just God‘s way of dealing with
His servants in‘ carryin'g out His'
Whil'e Steven was being stoned
eternal purposes. There are no to death, he looked up to Heaven
happen 50's with God.
(Page four, Column one)

' OVERBEY'S DIARY, OF HIS TOUR OF THE MISSION FIELDS “
WEDNESDAY. JULY M. 1954
We returned yesterday afternoon from three weeks in the
Acre Territory and joumeys on
the rivers to the churches and
preaching points. Today we are
busy typm’g up our report for
MISSION SHEETS and writing
many letters. Service tonight at
Calvary Baptis't Church here in'
Manaos. Bro. John W, the pastor, preached,

THURSDAY. JULY_ 15
Today we type most all day
again.‘ The service tonight is' in
the new house that John Bentes
built on the very outslurts’ of
Although
the homes
Manaos.
were Vis'ited and the people in'vited to come to the service, the
Catholic priest has succeeded in'
keeping them away. One old lady
and several children came. Bro.
Miguel Ibernon preaches just like
the house was full. The children
get up one or two at a tun'e and
leave and at the close of'the serv-

@
EXPENSE OF
OVERBEY'S TRIP
At this' time' there is a need of
about $300 to cover the full expense of Bro. Overbey's trip to
the nnss’ion fields. If you wts'h to
have a part in this‘, send your offenn'g to Bro. Z. E. Clark, Box
551. Evansville. Indiana, and tell
(Page four, Column one)

ice only the old lady is" present hesides the ones who came with
Miguel for the service. What
would you do under such cucumstan'ces? Would you give up
and 'quit'! Not these brethren.
They will call tomorrow and
preach tomorrow night whether
many or few come.

FRIDAY. JULY 15
Again we spend part of the day
typm‘g. When we arrived from
Cruzetr'o do Sul three days ago,
we were three weeks behind with
our typing. Bro. Royal has a place
on his foot that has not healed, so
he has gone to see a doctor about
it. The service tonight is‘ in' the
yard at Bro. Miguel Ibernon’s
house a long ways from the place
of the service last night. Tonight
it is very much dif'ferent. There
is' a good crowd and the narrow
short yard has 30 or more people
in' it. Bro. Royal Calley preached
beside the mantle lantern that
gives a good bright light and can
be seen a long ways down the
narrow. rough dirt' street. Some
stand beside the fence on the
outside of the yard and some stop
to lis'ten as they pass by.

SATURDAY. JULY 17
We went to the Firs't Baptist
Church to order some song books
and Bibles, Testaments and records of songs in' Portuguese. This
is' the firs't church organized‘ here
by Missionary E A. Nelson over
50 years ago. Tonight the service

is in' the home of Brother Oliveu,
in still another part of the city.
Bro. John Bentes preached. The
insects (something like gnats) are
so thick around the mantle lantern on the table in the small
room that John Bentes has to
continually fight them away from
his mouth as he preaches. Everyone is fanning to keep the insects away. This' is the worst that
we have seen any night.

su'NDAY. JULY 13
This is a hot clear day. We have
the largest crowd at both services
at Calvary Baptist Church that
we have had since we came here.
Bro. Miguel read the Scripture
and spoke for about 20 minutes.
Bro. Royal taught the lesson. The
pastor, Bro. John Bentes, preached in the morning. The services
started at 9:00 a. m., before the
day gets too hot. At night Bro.
Miguel Ibernon preached.

MONDAY. JULY 13
Bro. Paul Calley, wtf'e and son
went to the home of professor
Gamea for a lason in Portuguese.
We v1s‘ited stores down town to
see what could be bought here
so as to know better‘what to ship
and not to ship when new musionaries are sent out. The service is' at the church toru‘ght, as it
is every Monday night. Firs‘t there
is' a time of prayer. After prayer
Bro. Royal Calley continues his'
studies in' the book of Revelatio’n.
Not very many present _ton.ig‘ht.

But the old brother who is‘ 72 Coming of Christ,” and we have
years old is on hand as he is" at the largest crowd of any night
most all the services.
since we have been here.
TUESDAY. JULY 20

THURSDAY, JULY 22

We went to several places today
and saw many things and got
much inf'ormation that Will" be
helpful in‘ the work in the future. The service tonight is' m‘ the
home of Bro. John Bentes on the
outskirts' of the city and Bro. John
Dias preached. Bro. Royal Calley and Bro. John Bentes both
Vis'ited the homes today and in"vited the people to come. They
all promised to do so (as they always do), but tom‘ght there is'
not one adult person present. Ten
little children come to hear the
sm’gin‘g and soon leave. This
would really be disheartemn'g to
those who think‘ they just must
have "results" at every service.
These brethren know that the
priest has threatened the people
WEDNESDAY. JULY 21
to keep them away and that it
l have met and heard all the Will' not always be like this'. They
(Page two, Column one)
native miss'ionarie's preach except Bro. Zachanas' who labors in'
the State of Cerea, several miles
ml'and from the large city of
Fortelaza. This" State is' on the
Atlantic coast and is' about 2000
miles away. We have been expecting Bro. Zacharias to arrive
The Lord willing, we are to
every day, but he has not come have a large miss“ionary conferand it looks like we may not get ence at the Firs't Baptist Church,
to see him. Bro. Royal tells us Russell, Kentucky, November 22
that he is' a good preacher and a through the 25th. All are in'vited
faithful worker. The service is' at to come. Pictures and announce—
the church tonig'ht. Bro. Royal ments Will' be in‘ the October Lss'ua
Calley preaches on the “Second of MISSION SHEETS.

John Bentes who can speak
English went with me to many
stores to get inf'ormation and
prices on many things. Tonight
the service is in the home of Bro.
John Dias in a different section of
the city and this being a new
preaching point, we have all the
chairs and benches full. There are
eight adults present who are lost,
to hear the Gospel. Brother John
Bentes preached and we had a
very good service with good in‘terest. It always encourages the
brethren when the lost come to
hear the Word preached. ,One
man is‘ in'terested and Bro. Royal
Calley talked to him' for a while
after the service.

on

MISSIONARY
CONFERENCE

Temptation u’ a. man's chance of flying his colors for Glacial.
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to move. The service tonig'ht is‘ at and she can really sui'g. Brother
Overbey Diary
the church and Bro. Royal Cal- Royal Calley tells me that she
ley continues the study in the used to be the first soprano in the
one.
Column
five)
(Page
Revelation.
Catholic choir in Manaos. Now
know that God rewards for faith- Book of
I
she is' saved and a Baptist and
fulness and not for I‘result.s." so
TUESDAY. JULY 27
sings to the glory of God. Bro.
they just keep on visiting, invit, ,
R0 al Call '
th
h
ds
and
preaching.
families
and
I
went
ing. witnessing
Both Calley
on: more neoywsatyos Smagt baessneaend
‘0 the dOCk and WW the For?“ then he will_ have a real good
FRIDAY. JULY 23
guese professor. his Wife and their quartet
maid. We leave early and take a
Today we go to see Bro. Francruise in a very fine launch. The
THURSDAY. JULY 23
tisco' Santiago about building a
belongs to a Brazilian
church building for Tabernacle launch
Baptist preacher who is a friend
We got the new glasses for Bro.
Baptist Church. We have had sevof the professor. The professor Miguel lbernon. They had been
eral hundred dollars on hand for
borrowed the launch and we fur- ordered for over a month and
a long time that was designated ms‘hed the gasoline and oil. The the lens were ordered from Rio
de
for this' purpose but the lot has
pilot of the launch is a Bra- Janeiro. Now Bro. Miguel can see
been in the name of the Brazilian
zilian and a very capable pilot. well and he tries to tell us how
brother and we cannot build a We went down the Rio Negro and thankful he is" for them.
We also
building in his name and then lose entered a lake and later came out bought cloth for suits for two
it to his heirs. Things are working of the lake into the Amazon Riv- more of the native preachers.
out in good shape and in time we er, Each family packed a box of
We went to see Bro. Newton
expect to start the new building. food and it was spread on the and famil'y who have come from
Brother Miguel Ibernon has an in- table and we had a good meal. Cruzeiro do Sul on a river
boat
fected arm where he was given a The day was very hot, but there with a large paddle wheel on the
shot near the shoulder sometime was a good breeze on the river rear. It took them 18 days to make
ago. His arm is swollen and looks and we were comfortable while the trip. It takes 8 hours
by air.
had We sent him to a doctor who the boat was moving. This was Bro. Newton was the leading laylanced it and drained it. He is purely a pleasure trip and a pic- man in the church at Crueziro
do
feeling much better now. The nic on board the beautiful white Sul. He is the brother who gave‘
service tonight is in' the yard of
This
launch
15'
large
us
our
meals
launch.
in his home while
Bro. Miguel Ibernon and Brother enough for a family to live on and we were in Cruzeir'o do Sul. He
John Bentes preaches. This young would be ideal for mission work has retired on pension from his
Brazilian is a mighty preacher. He .on large rivers. When we retum— job as manager of the
public
is‘ a brilliant young man. He ed to Manaos, Mrs. Royal Calley works of Cruzeiro do Sul and will
learned to speak English as Bro. told me that this was the first buy a home and live
in Manaos,
Royal Calley learned to speak and only time that they had had the Lord willing. He has a wonPortuguese.
an outing or a picnic in the two derful family. His son Isaac lives
years they have» been in Bra- in Manaos and speaks English and
SATURDAY. JULY 24
zd.’ It was restful to get away from has been a help to us in interpretWe are up early and Bro. Paul the city and heat for a few hours._ ing for us at times. Isaac plans to
Calley, Bro. Royal Calley and I Tonight the service is on the come to the U. S. sometime and
go down to the dock and leave street in ff‘bnt of a store owned we hope to have him in our home
Manaos in a speed boat with a by a friendly old lady. Bro. imDetroit. We asked him if he
dentist. The dentist is' a brother Miguel preaches and is very good planned to come in two years and
of the professor who teaches Bro. for holding attention in the out of he replied perhaps in six years.
Paul and family Portuguese. Thls' doors. The people gather around These people are patient and six
doctor goes each Saturday mom- and the children sit on the nar- years is not too long to wait to
ing to a farm on the Amazon row porch. The mantle lantern is get enough to come to the U. S.
River to buymilk for a week. The hung on. the front of the’ store The service tonight was in the
the door. We home of Bro. John Dias and Bro.
boat has _a 33. horsepower out- building‘ above
preached. There
board motor and is very fast. We watch the faces of the people. Royal Calley
start down the Rio Negro, which Some come and listen awhile and were 28 people present in the
is' a very wide and deep river. then walk away into the dark- small room and some stand outThe water is black. Several miles ness. Others stay. There is no dis- side in the dark to hear Brother
down stream we come to the turbanco as there is sometimes. Calley preach. There are several
lost adult people present and lots
mouth of the Rio Negro and enter“ We counted 48 people present.
' -‘ »
'
- ‘
"v ‘ of‘chlldren. Crowds like this enthe Amazon River and turn up
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28
courage the missionaries. The lost
stream. The water in the Amazon
lis'ten with good interest.
is muddy like the water in the
The Paul Calleys go early for
streams in theU. S. We turn 1n'- their lesson in Portuguese as they
FRIDAY, JULY 30
to a small stream and stop at a do each week day morning. It'is
place where there are lots of cows a hard grind to learn the lan‘guThis is the day for me to leave
and‘the dentist buys 20 liters (a age so as to speak it well and be for Peru and a month with Bro.
liter is a little more than a quart) able to' preach. It doesn’t take Mitchell Lewis and family. We
of milk. We go through a narrow long to learn enough to get by, are up early as we must be at the
stream into a lake and then back
into the Negro River and back to
Manaos and someone takes the
milk at the dock and we go up
the Rio Negro a long ways m' the
speed boat. Tonight the service
is‘ln' the home of Bro. Oliveu and
Bro. Miguel Ibernon preaches.

SUNDAY. JULY» 25_

but to learn to speak it correctly airport at, 4:30 a. m. We have
is altogether different. We go to prayer and breakfast. Bro. Miguel
the Panair do Brazil office and Ib‘ernon and Bro. John Dias came
confirm our reservation on the in to go see ‘us off. We drove to
plane for Iquitos, Peru, to be sure the home of Bro. Royal Calley and
that we' have a place on the plane. he went to the airport with us.
Next we go to the police depart- Hls' loyal wife, Helen, came out
ment and the inspector stamps our. to tell us goodbye. We are already
passport givm'g us clearance to felling a lump in our throat as
leave Brazil. Next we go to‘the we try to hold’ back the tears of
parting. We arrived at the nemln—

By request I preached at _both bank. Dollars are worth 58, cruzeir'bs each and'Bro'. C'alley exservices at Calvary church today.
Bro. John Bentes interpreted for changes dollars for cruzeiro‘s for
himself and to pay the salaries of
me today and he did~a very good
in"
job. Again we had good crowds the native workers. The ones
at both' services. At the close of
the morning service we went to
Tabernacle Baptist Church
to
take pictures. The pastor, Bro.
Francisco Santiago called on Bro.
Ro‘yal for a few words and then
me. I gave them a greeting and
Bro.
Royal
interpreted.
The
church
voted
unanimously
to
work with Baptist Faith Missions
and then they voted unanimously
to give us a' vote of confidence.
After they were dismissed we
took pictures of the people and
the building. etc., for future issues of MISSION SHEETS, so
that the people can see the mission work that their money has
made possible.
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the Catholic bishop. He
comes out of the plane and the
young priests kneel before him'
and kiss the rin'g on his hand.
Revelation 22:8-9 comes to mind

takes the little lamp that is 11".,
an oil can with a wick out of the
spout, into the back room. A may;
who has invited Bro. Lewis h.
preach leads the singing and We
are having a new experience. Th9
language is Spanish and is all new
to us again. Some of the Word;
are the same. but many are dif—
ferent. The songs sound different
but the tunes are the same. Aim
singing and prayer, Bro. 1.
stands up to preach. He is :i man and looks taller when <4; .,v_
ing beside these short people hi”...
I sit and marvel as he reads the
Scripture in Spanish and thin
preaches with liberty in a fﬂl‘i‘;t'.l
tongue. As he preached I thought
of

the four faithful mission.'i.".'
families that we have and thanked God for all of them. We
-.
a good nights rest and think a
the

Calleys two thousand huh;
away, down the Amazon PM“;
and
of
the
native
preachwgs ‘
there, and those up in the {\LTQ
and
the
one
in the
Territory,
State of Cerea, over 4000 n 'L-g
away and of the Hallum family
who are to

arrive in Peru lltxt
week, and of my wife and clnl.
_dren back home, and we tr‘izmk
God for all His blessings on our
lives and for our great. >0Lll'ld
mls‘sion work. Truly there is non-3
like it anywhere we have been.

,

SATURDAY. JULY 31

After a good nights rest, Bro.
Lewts' took me to the police department to get my passport back

that was taken from me at the
where John fell down to worship
airp'ort yesterday. I have been
before the feet of an angel and the
checked thoroughly and my passangel told him not to do it that he
port stamped again'. We stand on
(the angel) was John’s fellow
the bank of the Amazon, and Bro.
servant. Baptist’s have died before
Lewts' reminds me that we would
they would bow to a Catholic
have to go 1000 miles farther up
priest. The time may come when
the Amazon to find a p ce as
Baptists Will have to do it agam'.
narrow as the widest place in the
I walked up the muddy bank
Mississippi River. The river looks
thanking God for my salvation in
wide here and then we are reChrist and that I was privd'eged
mln'ded that we are looking across
to be a Baptist.
to an island seven miles long and
All the buildings on the bank that the river on the other side is
are on very high posts, higher
wider than on this side. We meet
than we have seen anywhere. The Juan _Cas_tro and Sun‘on Gaim'a
sun is beaming down and it is and the two naLive workers here
really hot at this place. We leave in Peru. They are little short felat 2:12 p. m., and the plane does lows. They greet
us warmly.
not gain altitude but instead flys
Simon is‘ a Wilsto Indian. Tonight
just above the river for 7 min'utes' we go to the Firs‘t Baptist Church
and lands in the river at Leticia, for a service and a business meetColombia. Some passengers get
ing. Bro. Lewis has built an adoff into a canoe and some get on dition to the
church to keep the
and at 2:35 we are airborne again
Jeep in' and which can be used for
and soon are flying very high and Sunday School
space later if‘
it is cool at tlus' height. The
needed. The church is" beautiful
steward brings a blanket for the ins'ide and out. It is made of brick
woman who has been airsick
tile, like they use here and 111'
most all the way from Manoas.
Brand, and then plastered ins'ide
She is really airsick (like some get
and out. It has a tile roof and a
seasick when on a ship in the
concrete
floor
and
four
long
ocean).
flourescent tubes hanging from
At 4:30 p. m. Manoas time (3:30 the ceilm‘g for light. It is' much
Iquitos Vtim'e), we see Iquitos, better than any of our church
Peru from our wm'dow. The plane buildings in_
The building
circles the city of some 50,000 'is' in‘th'e' bat location of any
church in' town, except the Catho:
lics. At once we can see the re—

and our ticket is’ taken and we are from the river‘s mouth. A city in' sult of years of labor by Bro. Hal«
the jungle. The city is beautiful lum and his' faithful family. Truly
Manaos .‘are paid in pe"‘ison’and number two to get on the plane.
from the air. We see the Nanay he has built well. There is other
each one signs a receipt showing I see' my Jewish friend at the airthat he received his salary. The' port ready to leave for Belem and River that flows into the Amazon mission work here, but none like
salaries for the workers in the New York. He came down with just below Iquitos. The airport is" this. Today we met some Baptist
at the edge of the city and we missionaries who have come here
Acre Territory are wired by the me to Brazil from New York on
for the first for a conference. They are all nice
bank to the branch bank in Cru- June 2 and he is here again on land on the ground
time since leaking Manaos, ten people but are different in doczeiro do Sul’and Bro. Mario gets business. The brethren and Mrs.
the money from the bank and Paul Calley (Florence) and Leslie hours and forty minutes before. trine than we are on the doctrine
pays himself and the other two Paul bid us goodbye. We eiger the Bro. Mitchell Lewts' and wife, of the church, alien immersion,
workers when they come in to flying boat and soon all the seats Ruby, and three year old son, the Lord's Supper and women
Cruzeiro do Sul. Each signs a re- are fugll and we are air'borne and Benny, are waiting to meet me. Speaking 111' public mixed assemmedical certifi- bly.
ceipt and it is mailed to Bro. Cal- on our way to Iquitos, Peru at Our passport and
ley for a record to show that all 5:50 a. m. It is just getting light cate were checked and the inhardl'y
looked
in' our suitSUNDAY. AUGUST 1
were paid. Then the salary for outside and we unfasten our safe- spector
Zacharias' is wired by the bank to ty belt and think of our two case. Two nurses were there with
We
go to church at 9:00 a. m..
taking all the pasa town in the State of Cerea and months Visit in Brazil. When we thermometers
the same as in Brazd', before the
senger’s
temperature.
For
some
Zacharias always acknowledges left the airport in Detroit. Bro.
day gets so hot. They have Sunreceipt by wire. Bro. Royal Cal- Silas Calley said, “You tell my reason she passed me by without
day School and Bro. Lewis brings
ley has done a good job in getting two sons to take good care of my taking my temperature. We ride

everything on a strictly business pastor." We could not have been
basis so that there can be no slip better taken care of. Helen and
ups, etc. Bro. Santiago and his' Florence are both good cooks and
We made sketches of a new leading layman came to Brother Royal and Paul Calley could not
church building to be built for
Royal Calley‘s house and we had have better women for wives.
Tabernacle Baptist Church, the several hours of fellowship. The They never complam‘. They came
Lord willing. The metrlc system layman is a plain clothes police- to Brazil to stay until furlough
for measurement is' u,sed here in"- man and from the two brethren time and then come back and stay
stead of feet and inches, so we we learn a lot about a lot of things again. We thank God many times
have to draw to scale in the that are very interesting and help- for Royal and Paul Calley and
metric system. These are just the mi. The service tonight is in Cal- their families. We also thank God
preliminary plans. Bro. Paul and vary church and Bro. Santiago for their‘ parelfnt and brothers and
1 went to check on boats to Cru- preaches. His layman plays
Sisters in the . S. It is" 7:30 a. m.

MISSION SHEETS

meet

ternational A'irpo‘rt outside the
city of Manaos on the bank of the people on the bank of the ArnaRio Negro ‘and check our baggage zon River three thousand miles

MONDAY. JULY 26

zcu’o do Sul and the cost to ship
his things there when he is' ready

and flying above low clouds. At
8:40 we land in' the river at Te
Fe and have a wonderful Branl'ian meal.‘ The airline gives
everyone all they can eat. This
place is' beautiful from the air'.
The plane is gassed up and we
leave at 9:30. We can see the
mighty Amazon River on first one
side of the plane and then the
other and then we ﬂy across the
jungle where the river makes a
large bend. At 10:20 we arrive at
a small place on the river called
Fonte Boa and leave again in 15
minutes. At 12:10 We land in the
river again at some scattered
houses on a high bank. The place
is called Sao Paulo de Olivencia.
Two. nuns and a priest and a hishop are on the bank. The Catholic
bishop has a long beard and is
dressed in brown. He comes out
standing up in a canoe and gets
aboard the plane. We leave after
a stop of 15 minutes. We land m'
the Amazon River at 1:10 and the
plane enters the mouth of the
Yvari a small river and ties up at
the dock to be refueled. This‘ place
is called Benjamin Constant and
across the small Yavari River 15'
Peru. We see the Peruvian ﬂag
on a tall pole beside a house. All
the passengers got off for a
stretch. Two young priests with
beards and their’ brown robes
(dresses) are down on the dock to

the
accordian and the music is beautiful. There are more people
standing outside the church buil'ding than there are inside. Crowds
like this make up for the times
when only a few children come.
The Wife of the man who plays
the accordian' has a good voice

and the plane Cir'cles and we see
Coary a small town on a lake
near the Amazon river. We land
in the water and a canoe comes
out to the plane and two pasSengers get into the canoe and are
taken to shore. After a stop of 17
minutes we are again‘ in the an“

to Bro. Lewis' house in his' Jeep.
The city of Iquitos is' almost level
whereas Manaos is My It is' not
nearly

as

hot here as it was

in'

Manaos and the nights are more
comfortable, more like it was in
Crueziro
do Sul.
Mrs.
Lems'
prepared a good supper. She is' a
real good cook and the food. was
delicious. After supper we got in
Bro. Lew1s" Jeep and start across
town over the rough dirt streets.
We stop beside a house that would
be better called a hut. The walls
look like they are made of split
bamboo poles and

the floor is"
The little room is full and
Bro. Lewis lights up his‘ double
mantle gasoline' Coleman lantern
dirt.

and the room lights up real bright
and then the lady of the house

the message. There are eleven
grown men m' his class besides
he and me. Again we sense the
soundness of Bro. Hallum's buildm‘g in the years gone by.
There are 45 present at the
momm‘g service. No one here 15'
running to hear the gospel. It is
a continual gom'g from house to
house and faithful work that has
made this work what it is. In the
afternoon Bro. LeWis’ and I go
down to the river to see a launch
that some other missionaries have
come up the river in‘. We go to
church again at night and Brother
Lewis preaches again. We learn
that public address systems With
loud speakers are not allowed to
be used outside of buildings m
(Page three, Column one)
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h Lens“ drove us about in
jeep. We go to see a lot that
, nems' wants to build a home
-» when he returns from fur‘ ‘ We drive a long ways
the city and out over
' . even rougher roads to a
, and Bro. Lewis tells the
that. he Wﬂl not be able
,me‘ and preach tomorrow
. as we are going on a river
Bro. Lewis gets the outboard
and the gasoline and all

.

‘

‘

the lake and we get ready
ye. Bro_. Simon Gaima goes
<He comes walking with
- the shape of a hamper
_back with a strap around
head.‘ The basket has his"
‘ in' it_for the trip. The wadown low and Bro. Lew15"
. over a log gom’g down the
_ > and sinks in mud half way
knees. We load the boat and
the outboard motor and
off towards the Nanay
‘ leavxn'g Mrs. Lewxs' and
on“ the bank. Soon we en-

.

and is very wide. We
thought of it as a small river
it is' when compared with
' Amazon), but it is‘ large com-- with most of the rivers in
U. S. We pass houses on the
hanks sun'ilar to those in' Brazil
' and then we come to the PeruVian' Navy base which is" the only
dry dock between here and the
Atlantic Ocean.
We stop in' mid stream and Bro.
Iewis refills the gas tank of the
outboard motor while Bro. Simon
keeps the canoe straight with the
oar. Wewss 21.1 ‘and saw mill .
mouth of the Nanay River and
see a large ocean gom‘g ship at
anchor in the Amazon River taking on lumber for New York City.‘
The river is' low and the ship cannot come up to the dock so the
lumber is brought out on a barge
and loaded on the'ship. We enter
the Amazon River and go down
stream and tie up at a place where
there are several houses in" a row
on the bank. We take our things
up the steep bank and into a
house like we did on the Jurua
River in the Acre Territory of
Brazrl'. The‘ largest house‘has a
large front room and the man is‘
friendly to the gospel and has told
Bro. Lems" that he is' welcome to
hold services there when' he’
comes. It is" very, hot sowe' rest
for a while and then start out to"
invite the people to the service
that night. All' promise to come
as they most always do, but we'
have learned by now that most of
them will not come. There are
houses scattered along the river
for perhaps a mile and we chm'b
a long high hill and go down the
other side. On our way back up
the hill we stop to rest and Bro.
Lewis takes off his hat and fans
'us for a while. After a short rest
we climb to the top and go down
the other side of the hill. We go
in the opposite direction a short
distance and come to a place
where the Peruvian government
is building an oil refinery. A
dozen or more men with a catiPillar tractor are movtn‘g a crate
0i machinery up the bank. We
come to three modern newly built
houses, somewhat like bungalows.
These are painted and ventilated
and the doors and openings are all
“Renal. A Peruvian comes out
‘ Of the office and shows us over
'.
large place. A large bulldozer
iii leveling the hills and filling the
“ 9Y8. A speed boat comes in‘
" the head engineer and Wif'e
_ “d, seven year old daughter come
Wﬁhe bank and meet us. This
.r is’ from Austria and
‘
perfect English. He tells
about the project and Brother
"
ls tells him we are to have
' 'ce in a house up the river
~ the small stream that flows
Amazon. The man asks us

where we are to sleep and Bro.
Lewrs' tells him" that we are to
sleep on the floor in" a house. So
the engin'eer invites us to come
back after the service and sleep
in' one of the screened in" new
houses on army cots. He also invites us to come back for supper.
We thank him and go callin‘g
house to house.
About Six' o'clock a man tells us
that we are supposed to go to the
place for supper at six' thirt'y. We
go to the house and a long canoe
is’ across the small stream as a
bridge and when we get to the
hou!e a guard comes out and invites us in and the Peruvian cook
makes supper. We have very good
soup and small sausages with
noodles and it tastes very good
after the hot day. After the supper we walk back for the service
and the boat has been moved
from the small stream that we
crossed. Two boys came up in
a canoe and a man takes us across.
The lantern is lit and seats are
around the sides of the room and
Bro. Lewis stands in the middle of
the room near the light and
preaches. 'There are 8 adult men'

and there are 49 present. Bro.
Lewis" preaches and then Brother
Sun'on preaches and then Bro.
Lewrs' speaks to them again'. I
never was in a more nms'y service. Some of the women talked
most all during the service and
the woman of the house was the
worst. They could'not have gotten much out of the message, but
the men listened well and several seemed interested. After the
service we walked with lighted
lantern and a large flashlight with
our things on our back for about
an hour to get to the place to sleep
on the cots in the screened-in
house. We are‘thankful, for all
day we were fighting mosquitos.
They were so bad Bro. Lewis put
a towel on my head to hang down
over my neck under my hat with
only my face exposed. We got in
the boat and Bro. Simon rowed
us past the mouth of the small
stream. The cook has a large
pitcher of weak lemonade on the
table in our room and the army
cot feels mighty good after the
walking of the day.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 5

and five adult women besides the
After a good nights rest Bro.
children at the service. They all Lewis cooks oatmeal and we have
listen well. After the service we another good breakfast. We go
go back to sleep on the army cots down stream to see a new ‘boat to
in the screened house. The cook
comes and sprays the walls and
under
the
cots
to
kill
any
mosquitos that may be in the

get some ideas for the future and
then start back up the Amazon
and enter the mouth of the Nanay
and up the Nanay and into the

room. He brings us a pitcher of lake and back to the place where
water and two glasses. We have a the boat is" kept. We go to Bro.
good night's rest. This" is so very Lewis' home and he gets the Jeep
unusual for a missionary. He al- and goes after his motor and other
ways sleeps in a hammock under things. We take a shower and read
a mosquito net or on the ﬂoor. the mail that came while we were
Bro. Lewis says he had rather away. We have good news from
sleep on the ﬂoor. So we had home about the family and church
planned to sleep on the floor with
the mosquito net hung over us,

we love so well. After a rest we
go to see a boat builder about the

but the Lord supplied the army price to build a boat we saw down
cots in the screened-in house and river. Then we go to a place on
we are thankful. Bro. Lewis has the banks of the Nanay River to
an opportunity to witness to the
guard and the cook listens in.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4
We

walk

back

to

the

place

see a boathouse to get ideas to
build one to keep a boat in in
the future to protect it and the
motor. We write home and also to
the, Galley brothers in" Brazil.

_ .- "ha""a"‘thé”‘vie—WEE” '
then went downithe bank and

MIDWAY. AUGUST 6

got the water out'of the Amazon
Bro. Lewis and I go to see the
to wash and shave. Bro. Lewis man who tried to get the entry
lit his one burner kerosene stove permit for the Hunters. He is a
with a pressure tank and boiled very kindly man and has been a
the water and cooked oatmeal. mis'sionary for many years. He
We have oatmeal and boiled eggs is visiting here from Lima and
that Mrs. Lewis prepared and cof- we get lots of information from
fee, bread and bananas. Now we him.'Bro. Lewis has lots to do to
have a long day before us and the get ready to leave for the U. S.
service tonight is to be in another on furlough. There is lots of red
place over the high hill' and across tape to. everything it seems. Bro.
the valley and on top another Lewis got a wire from the Halhill, about an hours walk. We lums adVis'ing that they had arstart out and the further we walk rived safely in Lima. They must
the hotter it gets. We arrive at wait until they can get their"
the place and put our things in tinngs through customs before
the room we are to have service corrung on to Iquitos. Bro. Juan
in" tom"ght. The people here are Castro came by and he and I
Indians of Bro. Simon’s tribe. An ride the Jeep with Bro. Lew15" to
old'lady comes up and greets us the same house we went to last
and talks for a long tun'e. Bro. Friday night. Bro. Lewis preachLeWis' reminds me that she and ed again".
Simon, are speaking ‘in Witot'o
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7
language now. Then Bro. L‘eWis"
tells me that once Bro. Simon was
We go to get more information
preaching and the people laughed about outboard motors for a new
and he said, “I know you think and larger boat. The plane comes
that I am just an ignorant Indian, in from Lima and we have four
and that is so, butrl know that letters. One from my wife, one
Chris"t has saved me, and I can from daughter Ruth, and one from
speak two languages, Spanish and son Edward, who is pastorin'g the
Witoto, and that is more than church while we are gone and one
any of you can do.” And the peo- from Bro. James Sims.
ple quit laughing and listened to
It is‘ good to get news from
the little Indian preach the G05- home. One thing that means much
pel to them. Bro. Simon takes to missionaries is‘ to get letters
off on the trial to visit and invite from home. I have seen them go
the people to the service tonight. to the box day after day and walk
It rains for a long time and after away sad and without any mail.
the rain Bro. Lewis and I visit To let you know how much mail‘
the houses on the hill to invite means, we were away three
the people to come to the service. weeks in the Acre Territory on a
Hardly anyone is at home. Most missionary joumey with the misof the women are away with the sionaries and the revolution in‘
men at work. Late in the after- Guatamala was on and over benoon the people begin to come fore we learned about it.
home with baskets of things on
SUNDAY. AUGUST 8
their‘ backs. Night comes and Bro.
Lewis lights his" mantle gasoline
It
is‘
cloudy and cool and the
lantern and the people begin to
come in. The man of the house is crowd at church is' small today.
Bro. LeWis' teaches and preaches.
a believer and one other man that
is a believer. Simon leads in" sing- He has a cold and can hardly
talk. Bro. Juan Castro preaches
ing and apart from Bro. Lewis
helpin'g him, it is almost a duct. at ru'ght. There are vistors at. each
service.
The people at this place have not
learned to sing much as yet.
MONDAY. AUGUST 9
Benches are around the four walls
It is' still cloudy and cool, very
of the room and Bro. LeWis'
stands m' the center of the room comfortable, and it rains" some
to preach We count the people most of the day. We go to a den-

tis’t for a tooth that neat
We get gas and oil ready for another river journey. We'go to the
airline office and make sure of
our reservations for Lima on
August 24. At night a friend of
Bro. Iﬁvvis'ﬂcomes to visit him
and ask
his help in explaining
something in English. This young
married man is a member of the
City Council of Iquitos He is a
brilliant young man and a good
friend to Bro. Lewis.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 10
We left this morning for another missionary journey. Bro.
LeWis' _starts up the outboard
motor and he and Simon and I are
on our way. We enter the Nanay

the floor and it is just as hard and
just as corrugated as it was at the
place last night. Bro. Lew15' tells
us of the first' trip that he made
to this' place with Bro. Hallum
three years ago. before he could
speak the language. Bro. Hallum
preached and there were lots of
people present. At the close of
the sermon Bro. Hallum gave the
invitation and 11 Indians came
forward and professed faith in
Christ. These Indians have since
moved here and there. Who
knows what the results of that
service will be when the accounts
are opened in Heaven.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 12

We are up early and we learn
River and turn up stream and in [that ants had
gotten into our food
we
the afternoon
arrive at a place and most of it is ruined. Brother
called Mapa Cocha. We take our Lewis hung
the bag with the
things up the river bank and walk bread overhead on a pole and
about five minutes to an Indian the rats or mice came down the
village on the higher ground. We string and cut the bag and help—
see about 20 or more huts close ed themselves to our bread. We
together and many children. We‘ have hot oatmeal and boiled eggs
are told that there are about 50
and do without bread. We take
men in this place. We try to get pictures and get started as soon as.
the people together to take their we can because the water in the
pictures, but most of them run stream is falling. We leave at 9
inside their houses. We count 69 a. m,, and the going is really
men, women and children be- tough. We do not use the motor.
tween the two rows of houses at
one time.

Most all the houses have dir't
floors. We have services at night
in a front room of one of the
houses. Bro. Lewis preaches and
there are 56 people inside the
room 'and perhaps as many on the
outside. After the service we learn
that three of the men present are
believers. They were saved under
the preaching of Bro. Hallum
some years ago at this same place.
One house that is not occupied has
a floor about four feet off the
ground. The floor is made of wood
similar to split bamboo poles and
it is corrugated. We put down a
tarpaulin and spray the floor
aroundthe edges to keep the ants
out and then put down blankets
and a sheet and pillows and hang
the mosquito net above and tuck
the edges under the blankets and
crawl under for" a nights sleep.
The ' sidesrof‘ the house’hre” open,
only a roof over our heads. The
floor is rough and we lay on one
side then on the other then on our
back and then on our, face and
then on our sides. It takes a long
time to get used to this hard bed.

We all get out and put the boat
and the one oar to guide it with.
We all get out and putt the baot
over some limbs

and brush and
Bro. Lewis falls in the water and
is wet up to his waist. Simon
takes off his shirt and pants and
with only his shorts on

he is' in
and out of the boat as we go
along. No one complains. A log
knocks a hole in the side of the
boat and

stop to

repair"

it.

finally get the hole covered. Af~
ter four hours we arrive at the
mouth of the Polis creek or river
a_nd enter the Momon River and
can use the outboard motor agam.’
We are all tired out and it is" good
to relax with the motor dom"g the
work. It soon begins to rain. Bro.
Lewis and I put on our ram' coats
and Simon gets under the tar"Bro. LeWis' opens up the
outboard at full speed and we atrive back at the lake at Iquitos
at 4:20 in the afternoon, tired and
wet. We take a shower and put
on dry clothes and read the mail
that came while we were gone.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST ll
Bro. LeWis" cooks breakfast on
his
small
pressure kerosene
stove. We take our things to the
river and ready the boat and
motor and are off down stream
at 8:00 a. m. A man, woman and
a boy ride with us. They are go—
ing to Iquitos. We let them off at
the pumping station and we continue down the Nanay River and
near the mouth we turn left up
the Momon River and after several hours we arrive at a small
stream called Polis' and turn left
up this stream. It has rained up
stream and tlus' is the firs"t the
in‘ a long while that there has
been enough water for a boat to
travel. We meet lots of people in"
their canoes loaded with bananas
and other things for sale. They
are on the way to Iquitos to sell
their products. The river is' full
of logs, limbs, etc. The going gets
tough and we,.shear ten pins in
the outboard motor as the propeller would hit thin'gs in" the shallow water. Finally we took poles
and the oar and paddled and
pushed the boat and after several
hours of hard work we arrived at
the home of Bro. AdolgoNunes.
It is 5 p. m., and we are wet and
tired out. We take our things to
his house and then go to the
stream for a bath and clean
clothes. The man of the house and
wife and one daughter are believers. They were baptiz‘ed by
Bro. Hallum several years ago.
He is' a fine consecrated man and
although only 46 he reminds us
of the old man we called the
“partiarch” in' the Acre tern'tory
of Brazil. Night comes and Bro.
Lewis preaches and only one man
and his' We come. The people
have taken advantage of the water in' the small river and have
gone to
market.
Bro. Lewis
preaches just as faithful as if' he
had 49 present, h'ke he did the
night before. Again we sleep on

we

Simon walks back through a path
to the house we left and gets a
board and some nails and we

FRIDAY. AUGUST 13
We buy clothes for suits for
Bro. Juan Castro and Bro. Sim‘ori .
Gaima as we did for the native
preachers.i'n Braztl". The brethren
are very happy. We receive a
telegram that the Hallums have
gotten their' things through cus- toms and are to arrive in Iquitos
tomorrow. We have a service 111'
the home that is" used each,Friday night and Bro. LeWis' preaches' again‘. Miss"ion work here in
Peru is' like it is in" Brazil." It is'
a continual gain'g and a contin‘ual preaching all the time without a let up.
'
SATU-RDAY. AUGUST 14
We are at the airp'ort to meet
the Hallums. The big four-motored plane lands at 10:00 a. m. Many
officers of the Peruvian army are
on hand to meet some high offithat
is
arriving.
Several
cer
priests and nuns are at the air"port and several get off the plane.
The

Hallums come out of the
plane and enter the building to
have their papers checked, etc.
They all look well. It seems that
most everybody here knows Bro.
Richard Hallum or “Don Ricardo"
in Spanish. He is loved and respected. We have a letter from
Bro. L. C. Woolridge inviting us
to stop off in Miami, Fla. for a
time of fellowship with him' on
our way home. The Lewises and
Hallums exchange news and all
are happy.

SUNDAY. AUGUST 15
Everyone is" happy to see the
Hallums. There is a good crowd‘
today, fifty-seven present. Bro.
(Page four, Column one)
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If you would marter temptation, let Ghm’l master you.
NOTICE

clty several tun'es to witness to Lima 13' just underneath the
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR AUGUST, "54
the people.
clouds. The plane comes out of
' Anyone damng" more InformaLiberty
Baptist
Church, Toledo, Ohio _______.._
._ S
22 06
the clouds and we are close to
tion about this' mission work write
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10
50.00
the ground. The plane cu'cles and Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla. (Hope Bible Class)
to the Secretary of the Nikon.
New Hope Baptist Church, Deorbom, Mich. '
__‘___.
___.
78.05
getting pa- lands at Lima, the captial of Peru
Bro.
Levvis'
is'
still
Address your letter to:
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich. (Ladies Bible Class
H100
pers in order to leave Peru for which is" a very modern and beau- Emmaus Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
I0.l I
H. H. OVERBEY
the U. S. There is a good’crowd tiful city, so different from the Faith Baptist Church, Royal Oak, MlCl’I.
6.76
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
at the prayer meeting service in cities in the jungle. We go to a Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn.
20.00
Detroit ll, Mich
the church tonight. The Hallums place to stay where missionaries
Baptist
Church,
Tampa,
Fla.
East Side
5.00
join the church and received with stay while here. It is very ru'ce Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
13.34
and the meals are good. It is
the right hand of fellowship.
Baptist Church, 0coonita, Vo.
Ocoonita
53.88
Winter time here in Lima as we
Overbey's Tour
20.00
THURSDAY. AUGUST 19
are south of the equator. It is Bible Baptist Church, Marietta, Ohio
55.00
cool, but seems cold to the Dewb- Repton Baptist Church, Repton, Ky.
(Page one. Column one)
The plane brought Bro. Hal- es who are used to heat in' Iquitos. Hopewell Baptist Church, McLeansbom, Ill.
70.00
him it is for Bro Overbey's trip. lum's refrigerator a n d other At night We sleep under three Faith Baptist Church, Lawtey, Fla.
5.00
Bro Oi-erbey Wlll give a report things today and Bro, Lewis hook- blankets.
Chottaroy Baptist Church, Chattaro’y, W. Va.
15.00
‘
of the expenses of the trip and if ed the trailer behind the Jeep and
Liberty Baptist Church, Flint, Mich. _
I3.85
any IS left over it will be put into got them. Bro. LeWIS is‘ very
Bellview Baptist Church, Poducoh, Ky. _.
32.33
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 25
"1155105
treasury.
Baptist
Chu-ch,
Winter
Haven,
the
handy as a mechanic, electrician,
Southmde
Flo. __
25.00
The next three days are busy, Sylvania Hills Baptist Church, New Brighton, Penna.
etc. He is getting the Hallum's
5.50
nerve
wracking
days.
Bro.
Lewis
Wesrwood
Baptist
Church,
Toledo,
Ohio
20.00
things set up. The Hallums are to
keep the house for Bro. Lewis goes to the U. S. Embassy to get Mt. View Baptist Church, Watouga, Tenn.
,9I.6I
Hallum’s Letter
the son born in Peru on his pass- Upper Steer Run Bapflsf Church, Novmanto‘wn, W. Va.
5.00
wlu'le he is on vacation.
port, then he has to get permits Noborton Baptist Church, Man-tield, Lu.
37.00
(Page one. Column five)
TRIDAY. AUGUST 20
to leave the country for he and Seven Springs Baptist Church, Dycusburg, Ky.
33.30
and saw Jesus standing, certainly
his wife and two sons. Then he Jordan Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
50.00
We
received
two
letters
from
Jesus could have had pity on
has to get permits to re-enter the Seventh Street Baptist Church, Cannelton, Ind.
I L4]
the
Calleys
in
Manaos
and
we
Stephen and to have stopped the
country after his furlough. He Zoar Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
I230
men from stoning him.‘ but it was learn that a revival is on in spends two days getting papers Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
7.78
Manaos and that 49 people have showing that he does not owe Salem Boot-st Church, Samaria, Ky. i
out God's purpose to do so.
23.00
God's purposes are Infinitely -made professions of faith in the any taxes or debts. Friday after- Mt. Hebron Baptist Church, Lancaster, Ky.
59.98
l5.00
higher than. and more im'portant past 20 days. We are all on the noon at the time they are to go East Main Baptist Church, Des Plains, III.
mountain
top. Bro. LeWis' preach- aboard ship they are still‘ work- First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky.
I500
than. any sacriﬁce that a man can
ed
at
the regqu Friday ru'ght ing‘ on the re—entry permit. Final- Second Baptist Church, Manon, Ky.
24.65
make.
preaching place m’ the home and ly we go by taxi some 12 miles Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Cedarville, W. Va.
5.00
So we are here to do whatever the
people tell him goodvbye.
I183
to the ocean and they go aboard Dawson Baptist Church, GIerwille, W. Va.
we can. though it be little, to
Rosedale,
W.
Va.
the "GULF BANKER" that is to Rosedale Baptist Church,
500
preach the Gospel and contend
SATURDAY. AUGUST 21
25.00
take them to the U. S. This is First Baptist Churdi, Greenup, Ky.
for the faith and perpetuate the
Bro.
Lewis'
the
same
ship
they
came
to
Peru
First
Baptist
Church,
Greenup,
Ky.
20.00
works on the Jeep
truth which the Lord has entrust7.27
ed to Baptist churches and handed to get it in perfect shape for the, on over three years ago. We tell Newby Boptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
“.04
Hallurns
to
use
while he is‘ gone. them good-bye and return to People's Baptist Church, Alton, III.
down to us by our spir‘itual fore25.00
Tonight there is a service in the Lima. The Lewises are coming Immanuel Baptist Church, Dayton, Ky.
fathers.
The believers who are Baptists church and they have a business home by boat so that they can First Baptist Church, Stilwell, Okla, (By Mr. and Mrs.
C. Lewis)
.
1200
here are, comparitively speaking, meeting. Charges are brought stop off in‘ Bueneventure, Colom33.92
just a handful, but we are happy against a young man and he bia to Vis'i't Don Tomas and our Lucasville Baptist Church, Lucasvvlle, Ohio
First
Missionary
Baptist
Church,
Arabia,
Umo'
73.00
to know that these have grown comes forward and confesses his' mission work there.
25.03
Hampton Baptist Church, Hampton, Fla.
and are growing in grace and in sins and asks the church to forSATURDAY. AUGUST 29
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Buchanan, Ky.
I432
the knowledge of the truth and give him and they do and he is
New Hope Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
25.40
can be a nuecleus of a great Bap- given the,’ right hand of fellowThis is‘ our last day in Peru. We Harmony Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Ark.
79.00
th't work in this' region if properly ship. Bro. Lewis resigned as pasI l.50
tor and' the church called Bro. walk about the city to see the Niekelsvvlle Baptist Church, Nickelsville, Va.
utilized or led.
sights
and
at
seven
p.
m.
a
taxi
Bethel Baptist Church, Sugar Grove. N. C.
75 00
We need the prayers of all just Hallum as pastor.
comes to take us to the au'p'ort. South Side Baptist Chuvd-I, Sanford, Fla.
5.00
IS much as ever, which I beso’u’bav, AUGUST 21
A young man whom Bro. Hallum Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky.
I500
lieve you Will not forget to do,
led to Chris't some four. years ago South Bristol Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
500
especially that we do not forget
There are 62 people present is' It the airport to see us off He
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky.
20312
to pray and trust in the Lord to today. ‘The largest crowd since has come to Lima from Iquitos Grace Baptist Church, Bose Line, Mich.
300.00
bias His' work here.
we have been here. The services and is' a student in‘ the University.
Church, Bose Line. Mich. (B. T. U.)
4.99
We were happy to have Bro. _are good. Both Bro. Lewis' and Also Bro. Cook, a miss'ionary that Grace Baptist
Baptist
Church,
Bose
Line,
Mkh.
lLodtes'
But-ll:
Study‘
__.
10.03
Grace
H. H. Overbey to visit this' region, Bro. Hallum preached. At night we have learned to know’ and love Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mrch‘,
169.00
but sorry that it was not practical Bro. Lewis preached and then came to see us oﬂ. At 8:40 our Mr. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
ZI ,I 3
for him to preach any more than Bro. Hallum had the people come plane leaves for Panama and Tabernacle Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Ky.
50.00
forward and give the right hand
he did.’
'
Milton". The cabin is pressuriz'ed Temple Bapns't Church, Evansville, Ind.
29.60
We believe his conu‘ng will he a of fellowship to B_ro. and Sister and we fly high. Midnight comes Miss Maude Hunt, Franklin, Ky. _
5.00
great help in the work and also Lewis‘ind Benny. The people and we are flying over the Pacif'ic Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Noms', N. J. _
75 00
to him as secr'e'gry of the Miss'ion. here am] not an emotional people. Ocean. After 1:00 a. m. we see Minie
Worm
Springs,
Ark.
Gupton,
l .00
As ever your co-loborer for the yet all were in tears. Bro. and Sis- the lighs of the city and land at Luther A. Upton, MCLEMSNI’D, III.
20.00
Lord,
ter Lewrs‘ wept as they told the Panama for refueling and chang- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyless, Macedonia, lll.
l0.00
R. P. Hallum people that they have worked ing crews. Soon we are off again J. H. Kain, Wes! Cape May. N. J.
l0.00
with the past three years goodfor Miami. We fly over the Car- Independent Baptists of Mansfield, La.
5.00
bye.
ribean Sea and at day break we Mrs. A. 8. Harris, Texarkona, Ark.
20.00
see Cuba below us. We have Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Owen, Calvert City, Ark.
3 3.59
MONDAY, AUGUST 23
breakfast and then shave and at A Baptist from Philadelphia, Penna.
5.00
Final plans today for leavrn'g 6:20 a. m. we land at Miami, Frank and Kay Parrish, Consville, Penna.
I .50
(Page three, Column five)
tomorrow for Lima and on our Florida. We are checked through Mr, and Mrs. W. T. Burleson, Knoxville, Tenn. _
2.00
Lewrs' teaches the lesson and Bro. way home. Many come l’n during the im‘migration department and Arthur W. Vumell, Little Rock, Ark.
l0.03
Hallum preaches. Mrs. Hallum the day and evening to tell the then our baggage is checked A Baptist from Philadelphia, Penna.
3.00
plays the folding organ. The peo- LeWis'es good-bye.
through customs, and it is good L. W. Page, Laney, Fla.
25.00
ple give the right hand of felto be standing on the soil of A Friend from Brooklyn, N. Y.
5.00
TUESDAY. AUGUST 24
lows‘hip to the Hallums. At the
the USA once again. Bro. L. C. Clinton H. Craig, Petersburg, W. Va. __~_—.
l 5.03
night service I preached and Bro.
Clinton
H.
Craig,
Woolridge
is
there
to
meet
Perersburg,
W.
Va.
(For
Bro.
Overbey’s
tripl
us and
5.00
We take our baggage to the airLewrs' interpreted for me. He real50.00
port in the Jeep and come back we go to his home and get ready Clifford M. Taggort, Melbourne, Flo. ________
ly did a good job. One has to be
for
the
morning
Wayland
Contley,
Dawes,
W.
Va.
20.00
Halservice.
Bro.
good on the language to do this for an early dinner that Mrs.
20.00
A taxi comes and Woolridge is' pastor of the Pin'e- lomes Pedigo, Sweetwater, Tenn.
as one preaches. I still marvel lum prepared.
takes the Hallums and Mrs. Lewis wood Park Baptist Church in
when our miss‘ionaries do it.
TOTAL
$2538.32
and Bro. LeWis' and I take the Mianu‘. We had the happy privi—

, ass
Overbey Diary

MONDAY, AUGUST ls

We discussed' the work with
Bro. Hallum and Bro. Lewrs' and
had the airline office to Wire' and
change our reservations so that
we could stop off in Miami for
the services on Sunday, August
29th.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 17
Bro. Hallum seems to be feeling
good and is‘ happy to be back on
the miss'io’n field where he has
labored so faithfully for many
years. There seems to be no end
to the red tape for the Lewrse’s to
get ready to leave Peru for home.
He has been gom‘g places and gettin'g things done now for days and
s'ull there is' much to do. The
servrc'e tonight is' in a home on
the outskirts of town. This" service
was macelled the past two weeks
because we were on the river
journeys. Several come and Bro.
Leo/is preaches. More people greet
Bro, Hallum at the service. He
has called at every house in' this'

W...
MISSION sure-rs
racer—our:
SEPTEMBER 2.5. 1954

Jeep. 0n the way to the airpo'rt
we pick up some believers who
are walking to see the Lewises
off. Many have come to the airport to bid them good-bye. Our
papers are checked and we bid
the Hallums and others good-bye
and are on our way. The Hallums
and Lewrse‘s have a tearful partin'g.
We leave Iquitos at 12:15 p. m.
and soon the four-motored plane
is' flying high and we see the
rivers and jungle below. After a
flight of 30'mm'utes Bro. Lewis
shows me two rivers that come
together that form the beginmn'g
of the mighty Amazon River. We
fly higher and higher and My
the stewardess gives each one a
tube to put in‘ his' mouth or
nose, so we can have oxygen. The
plane must fly very high to cross
the Andes mountains. The scenery
is' beautiful. We Lly through a
mountain pass and the snow on
the peaks are close by just outside our window. It is‘ cold at thu‘
height and each one is‘ given a
blanket. Mrs. Lewu' feeds the
baby (Ronald Everett) from his'
bottle and gives him the oxygen
at 'the same time.
We start down and soon are In
clouds and Bro. Lewrs‘ tells us that

lege of preaching to his‘ people in'
the mornm'g service. The seats

As the Lord leads you send all oilermg‘s for miss-on' work to the

treasurer of this rnisSion. Address to:
\
BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
Eld. Z. E. Clark, Treasurer
ridge for nine years and count a
P, O. Box 55'
dear friend. Mrs. Woolridge sure
Evansville, Indiana
were filled and they put chairs' in"
the aisles. We surely had a good
time. We have known Bro. Wool-

is" a good

cook and we enjoyed

our fellowslu'p with them and
their little daughter. At m’ght we

The total for Bro. Overbey's mission journey up to present is: $1025.00.

were honored again and preached
at 10 p. m. We thank our heavenin the
Orchard Villa
Baptist
ly Father for the safe journeys
Church in Miami for Pastor John
we have made the past 3 months
1... Bray. Bro. Bray is' both a pastor
and for caring for us over the
and an evangelist. We had a very
many thousands of miles by air'
good service and after our mesand by boat and canoes and on
sage, the pastor gave the in’vitn—
foot through the jungles. We have
tion and 12 people. all adults,
much about our uus'sion
came forward. After the service learned
hope we can pass
we had a good time of fellowship work that we
to others. We hope to be more
with Bro. and Sister Bray and the on
and
Woolri’dges. We have known Bro. missionary than ever before
we can lead our church to be
Bray for several years He preach- that
church
ed for us in' Detroit several years still‘ more masr"onary. Our
has just closed the associational
ago.
year and the offerings were more

MONDAY. AUGUST 30

than a year ago and the attendance in Sunday School is run-

We leave Miami by Eastern Air- ning 40 to 50 per cent ahead of
line at 3:00 p. m. for home. We the same tun'e a year ago: Our
land at Jacksonvrll'e, Florida; son did a good job posturing the
Charlotte, N. C.', Pittsburgh, Pa.', church while we were gone and
Cleveland. Ohio and then Detroit
now we are back to preach and
and home. My wife and children
and several members of our teach and pastor Cantield Avenue
church are on hand to meet usBaptis’t Church again We love

this‘ church as we do no other.
She had stood by us at all times
and has always taken the truth
that we preach to them. For those
who had a part in sending us to
the mision fields for 3 months
we thank you and give the Lord
all the glory and honor and
praise. In mm. H. H. Overbey.

m
Paul Calley's Letter

(Page one, Column two)
Saviour.
Bro. Royal and some of the
brethren left yesterday for the
small towns of Codajos and Coari.
a two days journey from Manaus
on the Amazon river. We pray
that it might be another awakening' to the gospel and many soul:
will‘ be aired.
Paul M. Colley

